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Have Something Done

Write sentences like in the example:

1) She didn’t repair the car herself. ________She had the car repaired.                     

2) I didn’t cut my hair myself.  I________________________________________

3) They didn’t paint the house themselves.  They_____________________________

4) I didn’t cook the cake myself.   I_______________________________________

5) They didn’t make the dress themselves.   They_____________________________

Change the following sentences to the ‘have something done’ format:

1) Bill is cutting his hair.  Bill is having his hair cut

2) Joe is cleaning his car. __________________________

3) Lillian is repairing her roof. ________________________

4) Did you make that dress? _____________________________

5) They are painting their house. ____________________________

6) Last year I dyed my hair. ________________________________

7) Next weekend I’m going to fix my shutters. __________________________

8) He fixed his computer. ________________________________________
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CORRECTIONS

Have Something Done

Write sentences like in the example:

1) She didn’t repair the car herself. ________She had the car repaired.                     

2) I didn’t cut my hair myself.  I______had my hair cut_______________________________

3) They didn’t paint the house themselves.  They___had their house painted__________________

4) I didn’t cook the cake myself.   I______had the cake made________________________

5) They didn’t make the dress themselves.   They___had the dress made.__________________

Change the following sentences to the ‘have something done’ format:

1) Bill is cutting his hair.  Bill is having his hair cut

2) Joe is cleaning his car. ___Joe is having his car cleaned._______________________

3) Lillian is repairing her roof. __Lillian is having her roof repaired___________________

4) Did you make that dress? ___Did you have that dress made?__________________________

5) They are painting their house. __They are having their house painted___________________

6) Last year I dyed my hair. ___Last year I had my hair dyed.___________________________

7) Next weekend I’m going to fix my shutters. __Next weekend I’m going to have my shutters 
fixed._______________________

8) He fixed his computer. ____He had his computer fixed._______________________________
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